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7

Abstract8

This study was conducted to assess the role of women headed households in the Local Seed9

Businesses and to analyze the determinant factors that influence women headed households10

benefit in the local seed business. The research method of this study was quantitative research11

method and descriptive research design was employed as a research design. Women in the12

local seed business were most frequently participated in seed production activities such as13

weeding, harvesting and storage of seeds, chemical fertilizer application and sowing of seeds.14

On the other hand, their participation in leadership, applying pesticides, trainings, organic15

fertilizer use, and active participation in meetings were limited. The Binary Logistic16

Regression analysis indicated different variables that determine women headed households17

benefit status in seed producer cooperatives, that factors such as land plot size, land used for18

local seed business, soil fertility, oxen ownership, access to market, access to credit services19

and access to extension services had significant effects on benefits gained by women headed20

households from the local seed business. To enhance the involvement of women headed21

households in the local seed business and to enable them benefit from their efforts it seems22

imperative that government and non government institutions should develop a solid package23

on seed production and carry out capacity buildings that could empower women.24

25

Index terms— morality, ethics, poverty, sustainable solution, bangladesh.26

1 Introduction27

omen, in most sub-Saharan African countries, are the backbone of the rural economy with about 80 percent of28
them are economically active and women being employed in agriculture are accounting for 70 percent of food29
production in Africa. Even though there is an increasing recognition of women’s roles within Africa and the30
international community, not only in their households but also in the food production systems and national31
economies, this recognition has not yet interpreted into considerably better access to resources or improved32
decision making power (Manuh, 1998).33

Ethiopia’s economy is characterized by small holder subsistence farming with more than 80 percent of the34
population relying on agriculture for their livelihood. Among the major hindrances faced by small holder farmers35
are shortage of modern inputs and access to markets. In the face of high transaction costs and market failures,36
the role of small holder farmers in the market and the extent to which they benefit from their contribution are37
very low (Bernard and Spielman, 2009). For this reason, gender equality should be taken as a major issue that38
needs to be considered in any development practices. This means that any development plan has to involve39
and assure that both men and women contribute and benefit equally from it. Nevertheless, in Ethiopia’s case,40
even although women have significant contribution to the development efforts, their attempts are not entirely41
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3 REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

considered and they are found in deprived situations ??MoARD, 2008). Rural women in Ethiopia represent a42
huge productive resource in the agricultural sector. They are major contributors to the agricultural workforce,43
either as family members or in their own right as women heading households. However, the division of work,44
the use of resources, and the sharing of the benefits of production between women and men are influenced by45
gender roles and relationships. Particularly, the introduction of new technologies and practices like supported46
by improved seed service provision, often disrespects the gendered-consequences of market-oriented growth and47
many benefits bypass women (Lemlem et al., 2010).48

Seed system in Ethiopia represents the entire complex organizational, institutional and individual operations49
connected with the development, multiplication, processing, storage, distribution and marketing of seed in the50
country. Farmers, particularly smallholder ones, are involved in multiple kinds of seed systems, which can51
guarantee them in obtaining the quantity and quality of seeds they need and to market their produce (Abebe,52
2010). A farming community’s food security relies profoundly on its seed safety. Women’s need to ensure53
good supplies of their preferred varieties of seed can be particularly acute, because women are often the main54
producers of food to feed the family. It is crucial to bear in mind that there are important socioeconomic and55
gender differences in seed security though both men and women farmers consider seed as a key resource for food56
and livelihood security (World Bank et al., 2008).57

In Amhara region, there are Local Seed Business (LSB) projects within the Integrated Seed Sector Development58
(ISSD) programme -Ethiopia that aims to increase the availability of improved seed through supporting groups of59
farmers to become technically better equipped, more commercial, better organized and more autonomous in their60
seed entrepreneurship (Amhara ISSD, 2012). In ISSD phase I, Eight LSBs (seed producer cooperatives) have61
been organized in the region. ISSD Amhara works towards making the 8 LSBs to be professionally autonomous62
seed entrepreneurs serving as models references for LSB scaling up. Activities are undertaken at specific localities63
in both high and low potential areas with the focus on crops with high local seed demand. The ISSD Amhara64
is strategically collaborating with key partners to meet the LSB scaling up objective that aims to increase the65
number of the existing LSBs by a factor of 5-10 in the region (Amhara ISSD, 2012). Both consolidated and scaling66
up (totally 14) seed producer cooperatives (SPCs) in three districts namely, Jabi Tehnan, Bure and Yilmana67
Densa are included in this study. The majorities (12) of them are scaling-up and have been added collaborating68
with key partners.69

Many studies focusing on seed production activities consider rural women as a homogenous unit. This study70
however gives prime focus to the women headed households (WHHs) role in the seed producer cooperatives (LSBs)71
to elicit objective realities on the ground and put forward arguments on gender issues in seed production. Though72
a number of positive steps have been taken to address gender gaps in different agricultural divisions in general and73
in the seed system in particular, much has not been done in the area of LSB particularly in the study districts.74
Moreover, most of the studies conducted so far seem to have overlooked the gender variations in general and75
women in particular in the process of seed production, marketing and the seed system. More specifically, previous76
researches conducted on LSB did not consider the role of WHH members in the seed producer cooperatives.77
The main purpose of this study was therefore to contribute knowledge on the implications of gender roles and78
responsibilities for the development of the agricultural sector, and it also to help policy makers to formulate79
enhanced polices and strategies in the LSB.80

2 II.81

3 Review of the Literature82

Households headed by women are far from homogeneous and have a tendency to fall into three categories:83
autonomous households recognized and accepted as headed by women, mostly single or widowed women;84
households headed de facto by wives during the male head’s absence for different periods of time, the degree of85
autonomy and freedom of action of these female heads changing with ethnic traditions and personal conditions;86
and polygamous households, where co-wives head economic subunits within the family (Anderson et al., 1994).87

Anderson and his colleagues (1994) were carried out a study on women headed households in Sub Saharan88
Africa and found the main characteristics of these households. These include; women heading households are89
younger than men heading households, women heading rural households have lower educational level than men,90
and lower than other women headed by men, WHHs children’s have more years of schooling than those of men91
headed households (MHHs), landholdings of WHHs are much smaller than of those MHHs, women heading92
households tend to be smaller in size and have fewer farming adults than MHH and WHHs are relatively93
undercapitalized. As a group WHHs are essential for agricultural policy makers because many of them are94
involved in farming and they share some of important characteristics. They are virtually always disadvantaged in95
terms of access to land, credit services and other productive possessions. Besides, they have less labor accessibility96
because they have fewer male members, which also helps clarify why they often support a higher dependency97
ratio, in particular of older family members (SOFA Team and Doss, 2011).98

Women play a very important role in advancing agricultural development and food security. They take part in99
many aspects of rural life in paid employment, trade and marketing plus many unpaid activities, such as tending100
to crops and animals, collecting water and wood for fuel, and caring for family members. Women also manage101
household consumption and food preparation. However, women face many constraints in the multiple roles they102
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play, such as less land ownership, access to credit, extension and other services, and ability to hire labor. These103
constraints and women’s current potential contributions to agricultural production go unappreciated. Hence,104
increasing opportunities for women can have a dominant impact on productivity and agriculture-led growth.105
Women are just as efficient agricultural producers as men and can achieve similar yields when given equal access106
to resources (USDS, 2011).107

According to Mugonozza (2001) seed is the most important agricultural input; it is the basic unit for108
distribution and maintenance of plant population. It carries the genetic potential of the crop plant. It thus109
dictate the ultimate productivity of other input such as fertilizer, pesticide irrigation water etc., which build the110
environments that enable the plant to perform. FAO (2006) also revealed that seed is a key input for improving111
crop production and productivity. Increasing the availability and quality of seeds can increase yield of crops by112
significant folds and thus, is one of the most economical and efficient inputs to agricultural development.113

Informal seed supply is still the leading system in Ethiopia, like in many other developing countries in sub-114
Saharan Africa. In 2002, the area covered by improved varieties reached up to 3% of the total cultivated115
area in Ethiopia, and the formal seed system’s share in this coverage is estimated to be about 10-20%. The116
informal seed supply is therefore common; it is embedded in cultural, traditional, social, economic and even117
administrative structures. Besides, the informal seed system plays a vital role in providing seed to poor farmers118
in rural communities. It enables the farmers to carry on developing and maintaining biodiversity and associated119
traditional knowledge, and transferring practices from generation to generation (Thijssen et al., 2008). The120
Ethiopian seed industry is comprised of formal and informal sectors plus public and private organizations. The121
formal seed sector contains federal and regional agricultural research establishments, universities, Ethiopian Seed122
Enterprise (ESE) and a few private companies. The informal sector includes millions of farmers who maintain to123
practice seed selection and conservation as their predecessors did centuries ago. Today, the bulk of national seed124
demand is met through this informal system of local seed preservation and exchange (Regassa et al., 1998).125

Lemlem et al. (2011) revealed that women are often involved with activities that require agility and126
concentration to detail, such as raising seedlings in nurseries, transplanting and weeding. They are also engaged127
with activities directly related with their domestic responsibilities, such as storage, processing and adding value.128
Likewise, Chayal et al. (2010) noted that women play a significant and crucial role in agriculture and allied fields.129
They are highly involved in cutting, picking, cleaning of grains, drying of grains, storage, processing operations130
and major parts of cleaning of field, raising nursery for seedling, weeding, shifting production to threshing floor,131
winnowing and grading operations are also done by farm women. Women do least amount of work in case of132
leveling of field and fertilizer application, whereas there is no participation of farm women in ploughing of field,133
plant protection measures and marketing activities.134

Labor for agricultural activities is based on household members as distinguished by age and sex during land135
preparation, planting, weeding, harvesting, transporting, threshing, winnowing, for grain storage and marketing.136
Participation of women during land preparation is while they have equal role during weeding. In general, women’s137
role in decreasing order of contribution is in weeding, threshing, harvesting, planting, and land preparation.138
Women are also largely participated in vegetable production. Although men have an overall responsibility to139
all farm operations, the decision to grow and/or change a new variety is the decision of both men and women140
(EOSA, 2007).141

Cooperatives are a pillar for agricultural development and food security. Agricultural cooperatives play an142
important role in supporting small agricultural producers and marginalized groups such as young people and143
women. Cooperatives make easy smallholder producers’ participation in decision-making at all levels, support144
them in securing land-use rights, and negotiate better terms for engagement in contract farming and lower prices145
for agricultural inputs such as seeds, fertilizer and equipment (FAO et al., 2012). However, accessing good quality146
seed is a problem faced by small scale farmers throughout Africa. One solution to this difficulty is developing147
local level seed enterprises. The purpose of a seed enterprise is to produce good quality seed for sale and to make148
money from providing this service to the community. No matter how much a seed producer is able to grow,149
without strong business skills; his or her business is bound to be weak and losing (David and Oliver, 2002).150

Seed businesses are a rapidly emerging form of entrepreneurship in Africa. The seed sector in Africa has seen151
the rise and, at times, failure of national and international seed companies and community-based seed schemes.152
In recent years, there has been a surge of entrepreneurs entering the seed sector all over Africa, as they have153
recognized a market opportunity of supplying farmers with quality seed of improved varieties. This has been154
stimulated by a number of factors such as: the increase in seed distribution schemes by governments and non-155
governmental organizations, the activities of agencies that have worked at encouraging seed sector development156
and economic forces that have highlighted opportunities in crop production and hence seed provision (MacRobert,157
2009). LSBs are responsible for flows of seed of traditional as well as modern varieties, which enter the system158
through different processes. Local knowledge of men and women farmers is important because they manage159
different crop species and varieties and may participate in different seed systems for different purposes. In most160
cases, women headed farmers could not grow such a wide range of crops if they did not have the seeds in their161
hands (World Bank et al., 2008).162

The LSBs produce seed of cereals, vegetables and pulses, for which a market exists within their vicinity.163
They produce seed of a few particular varieties for which farmers do not buy seed every year. If in addition164
high transport costs are involved, the formal seed sector is not interested in seed production of these crops and165
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7 C) SELECTION OF THE STUDY SITES AND SUBJECTS OF THE STUDY

varieties for these locations. The target area and market potential are too small to justify private investment.166
This lack of interest creates a niche for the LSBs which can Volume XVIII Issue III Version I evolve to small167
and medium scale seed enterprises that cover a wider diversity of crops with quality seed of local or improved168
varieties (Tadesse et al., 2011).169

4 III.170

5 Methodology a) Research Approach171

Objectives of this research have demanded generating both quantitative and qualitative data and taking in to172
account this rationale, the study has applied a mixed research approach. Principally, women headed households173
in the seed producer cooperatives have diverse experiences and practices. For instance, women play a great role174
in seed technology components, such as seed processing, seed handling, seed marketing, seed production, seed175
harvesting, etc. Besides, rural women headed households’ are influenced by different factors when they take part176
in the LSB. Therefore, to examine these issues quantitative research method as part of mixed research approach177
was relevant to produce statistical results. There were also issues that required qualitative research method in178
which data were collected using key informant interviews and focus group discussions. In this approach, various179
information on what inspired women headed households to participate in the seed producer cooperatives were the180
prime issues used for qualitative analysis. Many researchers believed that mixed research approach is a good way181
of approaching research as it enables to counteract the weaknesses in both qualitative and quantitative research182
(Dawson, 2002). Creswell (2003) also stated that a mixed method approach is one in which the researcher tends to183
base knowledge claims on pragmatic grounds. It employs strategies of inquiry that involve collecting data either184
simultaneously or sequentially to best understand research problem. The data collection also involves gathering185
both numeric information (on questionnaires) as well as text information (on interviews) so that the final database186
represents both quantitative and qualitative information. Thus, it minimizes some of the limitations of using187
single method.188

Taking note of these and considering that quantitative or qualitative research methods are not sufficient to189
address the role of WHHs in the LSB when they are treated independently, and the mixed research approach was190
opted as an appropriate intervention. As a further elaboration, it is worth noting that qualitative methods suffer191
from the limitations of generalizing the results beyond the specific research area and go through subjectivity192
during data collection and analysis; while the quantitative methods fail to capture an indepth understanding of193
women headed households when they want to express the issue in detail. On the contrary, when quantitative and194
qualitative research methods are used in combination in one study, they compliment to each other and allow for195
a more complete analysis of the research problem.196

6 b) Research Design197

This study has been aimed to explain what determinant household and institutional factors that influence WHHs198
benefit in the SPCs and also identify factors that have motivated WHHs to get involved in seed production and199
ultimately indicate sustainable strategies that enable women benefit from their efforts. To this effect, major200
variables related to household demographic characteristics and socio-economic conditions and external agency201
support were analyzed in the context of the research objectives.202

To enhance acquisition of valid data for analysis the research design must be complemented by appropriate203
research methods for data generation and collection (Bryman, 2001; ??ppenhiem, 1992). Taking this into account204
and considering the nature of this research, broad base information is required to address the stated objectives. To205
this end multiple sources of evidence, such as survey questionnaires, semistructured interviews (group discussions206
and in-depth interviews with key informants) and a survey of literature were used. For this reason, explanatory207
research design (predominantly quantitative method followed by a qualitative method to support the data that208
were not addressed by quantitative data so as to give detail explanation with a few cases or individuals) was209
employed.210

7 c) Selection of the Study Sites and Subjects of the Study211

The rationale for the choice of Jabi Tehnan, Bure and Yilmana Densa districts for this study was the relatively212
good experiences established on LSB and presence of WHHs involved in the seed business. The study areas, Jabi213
Tehnan, Bure and Yilmana Densa districts, were purposively selected because it was assumed that that these214
districts have a relatively good experience on LSB and a significant number of WHHs are involved in the LSB.215
Agro ecology, ease of accessibility and market access were also considered as additional criteria’s to select the216
districts. The specific study sites or Kebeles were selected following the reconnaissance survey of Kebeles where217
the LSB has been started and those Kebeles with different years of experience were included. This was done218
because differences in the duration of the intervention provides better data on women involvement and factors219
influencing their participation in the LSB.220

Rural WHHs involved in the seed system were used as the primary unit of analysis. According to House (2001)221
argument whether conducting a sample survey or a census, a core component of methodology is the sampling222
frame. The frame usually consists of a listing of population units, but alternatively it might be a structure from223
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which clusters of units can be delineated. In this study the list of WHHs involved in SPCs in the Kebeles served224
as a sampling frame. However, owing to the low number of WHHs in one Kebele all women heads in the selected225
Kebeles and involved in the LSB were made subject of the study. In this regard, Kothari (2004) emphasizes that226
when the population is a small one, it is no use resorting to a sample survey. Accordingly, a total of 92 WHHs227
involved in the seed system and organized in SPCs were used as respondents to gather relevant information228
regarding their role in the seed production process and seed marketing process.229

8 d) Data Sources and Data Collection Instruments230

The study used both primary and secondary data sources to obtain the necessary information for this study.231
Primary data sources were respondents, discussants and key informants. With regards to secondary data sources,232
books, documents, reports, publications, different studies, etc. were included.233

Questionnaire, FGDs and key informant interviews were used to gather primary data, where as document234
review was used to collect secondary data. Primary data were collected from all WHH members in the study235
areas through structured questionnaire. Structured questionnaire was prepared and used to collect primary data236
through household survey. The questionnaire was designed in such a way that it could help the investigator to237
dig out information on household demographic characteristics, socio-economic situations of women members in238
the seed producer cooperatives. In this study, FGD was one of the research tools for data collection. The Focus239
Group Discussions were included to supplement and confirm information that was generated in questionnaire240
and in-depth interviews with key informants and also to check the validity of data generated through the survey241
questionnaire. Gillham (2000) states that Focus Group Discussion (FGD) using semi structured questions allows242
researchers to look into more deeply into the research issues and develop new lines of inquiry that arise during243
interviews. Likewise, Krueger (1994) argues that group discussion compared with formal questionnaire interviews244
allow sensitive issues to be more freely discussed in groups when individual would not wish to discuss them alone245
with a stranger. Finally, three FGDs were carried out involving eight WHHs in each study districts using a246
checklist of semi structured questions. In addition, an attempt to explore facts on the ground makes it a rational247
approach to include key informant interviews by involving selected group of individuals who are likely to provide248
needed information, ideas, and insights on the proposed research. Accordingly, interviews were conducted among249
key informants that allowed the researcher collecting data on relevant and well-informed sources about WHH250
members of SPCs.251

9 e) Data Summarizing and Analysis Techniques252

In this research both primary (quantitative and qualitative) data were generated and a combination of data253
analysis methods were required and carried out for this study. Both descriptive and inferential statistics were254
used to analyze the quantitative data. Most of the variables that were collected in the questionnaire and used255
in the analysis were nominal or categorical and ordinal. For that reason, non parametric test (Pearson Chi256
Square) was used in the analysis in most parts to show whether or not there is a relationship between two257
categorical variables (sets of household characteristics and institutional variables) that are likely to influence258
rural women’s involvement in the LSB. An association level of 0.05 was chosen as the minimum significance level.259
A Binary Logistic Regression (BLR) analysis was employed to identify the most important factors influencing260
women’s benefit in the seed business because it is a powerful statistical tool as it allows us to determine the effect261
of independent variables on the dependent variable while holding any number of other independent variables262
constant.263

The extent of WHHs participation in seed producer cooperatives were measured by using a four point264
continuum namely always, often, occasionally and never, which were assigned scores of 3,2,1 and 0 respectively.265
The ranking of activities was done on the basis of their total value ??Minilek et al., 2012;Javed, 2006). Data266
collected from interviews and group discussions were immediately summarized through discussion with an267
assistant note taker. Outstanding and prominent issues were screened by checking how many of the speakers have268
reiterated the same issue in the process of the interview and discussion. Both diverging and converging issues269
on particular issues were identified and used for analysis, in the context of the research objectives. Finally,270
triangulation was made between the quantitative and qualitative data in order to make the analysis more271
comprehensive and valuable. The latest SPSS version statistical software was used for quantitative data analysis.272

10 f) Description of Variables and Working Hypothesis273

Dependent variable: As observed in different empirical studies, this variable can be expressed in terms of274
nominal/categorical, ratio, actual figure and logarithmic form depending on the purpose of the study. The275
Binary Logistic Regression model uses censored values as dependent variable. In this study the benefit of WHHs276
from the LSB project was used as dependant variable. It is a dummy variable, which takes the value of 0277
if a WHH was not benefited and 1 benefited. It was measured based on criteria including the prevalence of278
sufficient and balanced diet, saving, motivation to start other Independent variables: The independent variables279
are hypothesized to influence the role of WHH in the LSB project positively and negatively. This includes280
both discreet and continuous variables such as: household characteristics, socioeconomic characteristics and281
institutional characteristics in which women headed farmers operate.282
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13 NUMBER OF PLOTS:

Based on the review of diverse literatures, past research findings and the researcher’s piece of information on283
seed production and marketing in the seed producer cooperatives, amongst abundant factors which were expected284
to be connected with WHHs role in the LSBs, 15 potential explanatory variables were considered in this study285
and examined for their effect on WHH role and their benefit from LSB Projects as a member. Each variable are286
described in detail regarding their attributes with the dependent variable.287

1. Age of the household: the age of WHHs was considered because in rural society decisions and activities are288
mostly done by a household head. This variable was hypothesized that the household with an head have higher289
family size and access to land acquisition, and would have a capacity to accomplish seed production activities.290
Therefore, age of WHHs affect seed production and marketing as well as the benefits from SPCs positively. 2.291
Marital status: constitutes three marital status categories and stipulates whether respondents are unmarried,292
divorced, or widowed. However, women headed households with all marriage categories have limited land access,293
especially divorced women; a negative relationship was expected between marital status and the benefit status294
of WHHs.295

11 3.296

Family size: it is a continuous variable which indicate the number of person living in the house of the farmers.297
It is expected that as the size of the household increases the benefit from LSBs increases. It was assumed that a298
family with large household member can involve more in seed production and marketing as the nature and the299
complexity of seed production roles need more labor and continuous follow up. Therefore, it was expected that300
there is a positive relationship between the benefits gained from LSB projects and family size.301

12 4.302

Education level: education is a categorical variable in grades and number of years in school or colleges. Farmers’303
level of education positively and significantly affects the farmer’s probability of adopting new technologies. A one304
year increase in education of male and female farmers, for instance, increases the probability of male farmers using305
fertilizer by 3 percent and female farmers by 4 percent (Anderson et al., 1994). WHH with more education are306
mostly aware of adoption of agricultural technologies and agricultural extension services in their seed production307
processes. Therefore, it was hypothesized that WHH members of seed producer cooperative with greater levels308
of education tend to have higher incomes from seed production and are more likely to be benefited from LSBs.309
5. Farmland size: this variable corresponds to the total area owned and cultivated by household. WHH farmers310
who have relatively large farm size would be more initiated to involve in seed production and marketing systems,311
and vice versa. Hence, it was assumed that farmland size has a positive relationship with the dependant variable.312

13 Number of plots:313

it is a continuous variable and refers to the total number of plots a household has.314
It is a determinant factor that affects land cluster formation in seed producer cooperatives. Those WHHs who315

have more number of plots would be benefited in SPCs more than those who have less number of plots of land.316
Therefore, it was hypothesized that the number plots has positive relationship with the dependent variable. 7.317
Land used for LSB: this variable refers to the amount of farmland used by respondents (WHHs) in the seed318
producer cooperatives. It is a continuous variable measured in hectares. It is assumed to be negatively associated319
with the magnitude of benefits expected to be gained from seed production. It is to mean that those WHHs320
who have small farmland size will be benefited less from SPC than those who have more. 8. Soil fertility: soil321
fertility is a very important factor that affects the capacity of farmland to produce high production. Those WHH322
who have farmland with low soil fertility could not obtain high seed production, whereas those WHH who have323
farmland with high soil fertility could achieve high seed production. For this reason, it was hypothesized that324
soil fertility has a negative relationship with benefits gained in the LSB project. 9. Seed production experience:325
WHH with higher experience in seed production appear to have often full information and better knowledge and326
are able to evaluate the advantage of seed producer cooperatives. Thus, it was hypothesized seed production327
experience affects the benefits gained from the LSB project. marketing it. Selling seeds grown on contract to328
a seed company is the standard model for most conventional seed growers. The response of respondents was329
measured as a dummy variable either there is sufficient market accessibility or not. Accordingly, it was supposed330
to affect the benefits of SPCs positively. 11. Availability of labor: this variable refers to the required labor for331
the accomplishment of seed production and marketing activities in the LSBs. However, it is very difficult to332
accomplish all seed production activities by WHH because there are activities done by their counterparts. As a333
result, women are expected to seek labor to carry out activities from their surrounding areas. Anderson et al.334
(1994) asserted that family labor on both male and female managed plots contributed positively and significantly335
to the gross value of output. Interestingly, female family labor has a greater effect on output than male labor336
irrespective of whether the plot is managed by a man or a woman. Therefore, the availability of labor was337
assumed to have a positive impact on WHHs participation in seed producer cooperatives. 12. Ox ownership: ox338
is one of the most important means of production in agriculture and Oxen ownership and seed production are339
expected to relate negatively. As the number of oxen owned by farmers’ decreases, seed production is expected340
to decrease. This assures those WHH who have no paired oxen or one ox for ploughing are not likely to engage341
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in seed multiplication and would bring higher production and benefit. Hence, a negative relationship between342
ownership of oxen and better seed production was expected. IV.343

14 Results and Discussion344

15 a) Socio-Demographic Characteristics345

This study was carried out on 92 WHHs involved in the LSB and organized in seed producer cooperatives. Of346
the total women heads 33 (35.9%) were from Jabi Tehnan, 32 (34.8%) from Bure and 27 (29.3%) from Yilmana347
Densa districts. As it is indicated in Table ??.1, there were three age groups of WHHs. Of the total respondents348
about 46.7% were between 36-50 years, 38% were between 20-35 years, and 15.2% were over 50 years. Age of349
WHHs ranges from 20 to 65 years. It was however, reported in the key informants that WHHs greater than 50350
years of age experienced difficulties in accomplishing seed production activities efficiently and effectively. With351
regard to marital status, more than half of WHHs (54.3%) were widowed; the remaining 33.7% were divorced352
and 12.0% unmarried. Family size of the respondent households indicated that about 54.3% of respondents had353
1-4 persons while 45.7% had greater than 4 persons. The family size however ranged from 1 to 9 persons. Focus354
group discussants of this study reported that WHHs can produce seed equal with their counterparts if they have355
sufficient productive labor force. The survey result in Table ??.1 also revealed that the majorities (60.87%) of the356
respondents were illiterate, whereas about 19.57%, 10.87% and 8.7% of the respondents can read and write and357
had primary and secondary school ages respectively. Focus group discussants reported that women’s capacity to358
adopt technologies was constrained by their low literacy level implying the need for promoting functional literacy359
for women farmers. Better literacy seems to have helped the respondents to wisely allocate the existing farm360
resources and benefit from being member of the SPCs.361

16 Volume XVIII Issue III Version I362

17 Scale: 5=1point (pt), 4=2pt, 3=3pt, 2=4pt, and 1=5pt363

The data collected in the focus group discussions showed other motivating factors including the desire to use364
irrigation facilities, recognizing the value of working together for better change, expectation for better agricultural365
extension services (advisory service and technical support) and opportunities to better market accessibility.366

18 c) Seed Production Activities367

The data presented in Table ??.3 illustrates that among seed production activities, women headed household’s368
participation in weeding account the first rank followed by harvesting of seeds, storage of seeds, chemical369
fertilizer application, sowing of seeds, transporting inputs to farmland area, crop protection, marketing of seeds,370
threshing, participation in meetings, organic fertilizer preparation, participation in trainings, applying pesticides371
and leadership participation. A similar result was found by Dawit et al. (2012) and Minilek et al. (2012) that rural372
women are more involved in seed production activities besides their major responsibility of household care. Almost373
all rural women were participated in weeding, harvesting and fertilizer application activities indicating their374
significant contribution, while their position in leadership, decision making and their participation in trainings375
is still not appreciated and considered. In the study areas, women’s participation in leadership activities ranks376
lowest level. In most seed producer cooperatives, leadership positions are exclusively occupied by MHHs.377

Volume XVIII Issue III Version I Group discussion participants and key informants revealed that WHHs in the378
seed producer cooperatives accomplish various activities such as land clearing, application of fertilizer, weeding,379
pest inspection, harvesting, threshing and cleaning, marketing, etc. However, WHH were not actively involved in380
operations such as, ploughing, applying herbicides and crop protection during the night. member of cooperatives,381
but they have assumed little or no position in the leadership.382

19 d) Relationship between Benefits Status of WHHs in SPCs383

and Independent Variables384

This part of analysis discusses findings on the relationship between dependent and independent variables to385
examine whether there is an association or not between the two. The dependent variable is benefit status of386
WHHs which is a dummy/dichotomous variable: 0= if WHH is not benefited and 1= if WHH is benefited. Chi-387
Square (nonparametric) test was carried out to make sure that the existence of association between the predicted388
and predictor variables (Table ??.4).389

20 e) Determinant Variables of WHHs benefit in SPCs390

The binary logistic regression model was employed to establish the relationships between benefit status and a set391
of explanatory variables. A total of 10 important explanatory variables were selected to explain the predicted392
variable. Accordingly, out of the total explanatory variables seven independent variables were determinant factors,393
influencing the dependent variable (benefit status of WHHs in SPCs), that made statistically significant to the394
model (Table ?? Most key informants reported that, in most cases, there is no special support and monitoring of395
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21 V. CONCLUSION AND POLICY IMPLICATION

effectiveness of WHHs in their efforts to increase productivity their farm and also their participation especially396
in leadership positions. In principle, women like men headed households have equal rights to get freedom and397
odds ratio of 10 predictor variables. Employing a 0.05 and 0.01 criterion of statistical significance, farm plots398
size, land used in LSBs, soil fertility, oxen ownership, access to market, access to credit services and access to399
extension services variables had significant effects on benefits of WHHs from SPCs. The binary logistic regression400
result indicated that as farmland plot size increased by one unit, the odds of WHHs being benefited from SPCs401
increased by a factor of 15.456, which is significant at p < 0.05. Hence, those WHHs who have large number of402
plots are more likely benefited from SPCs. Therefore, the size of farm plots has positive relationship as it was403
previously hypothesized. A study conducted by Villabon (2012) also found that the increase in the size of the404
operational plot area also increases agricultural productivity.405

Land used in the SPCs was a determinant factor for women heads benefit. The odds ratio for land used in LSB406
indicates that when holding all other variables constant, those who have used land ? 0.25 are 0.015 (decrease of407
98%) times less likely benefited from SPCs than those who have used > 0.25 (significant at p < 0.01). Hence,408
there was strong negative relationship in which the use of small land size for LSB results for meager share of409
income from SPCs. Tagel (2008) noted that land holding is the contributing factors for the spatial clustering410
and high crop production.411

The odds ratio for soil fertility status reveals that WHHs who have low soil fertility are 0.041(decrease of 96%)412
times less likely to benefit from SPCs than those who have moderate farmland soil fertility (significant at p <413
0.01). Thus, WHHs are not benefited if there farm plots soil fertility is low that shows a negative relationship414
between the two variables in table 4.5. However, previous study by Fikru (2009) found the determinant factors415
that affect soil conservation practices to increase the soil fertility.416

Another influencing factor to women’s benefit from SPCs is the issue of access to markets. The model result417
shows, as access to market increases by one unit, the odds of being benefited from SPCs increased by a factor of418
11.453, which is significant at p < 0.01. Thus, WHHs who have access to market more likely benefited than from419
those who have no access to market in the SPCs. The existence of access to market increases WHHs income and420
therefore, there was a positive relationship between market accessibility and the benefits gained from SPCs.421

The odds ratio for oxen ownership indicates that those WHHs who have no oxen are 0.058 (decrease of422
94%) times less likely to benefit in the SPCs than those who have oxen (significant at p < 0.01). This implies423
that absence of oxen in seed production negatively influenced the seed production yield for WHHs. According424
to Gezahegn (2008) revealed that increase in ox ownership increases the probability of participation and land425
allocation for wheat seed multiplication.426

The coefficient of access to credit services is significant and positive, implying that WHHs obtaining credit427
services are more likely to increase seed production than the households without any credit services. The odds428
ratio for access to credit services reveals that WHHs who have access to credit services are 9.226 times more429
likely to benefit from SPCs compared to those who have no credit accessibility. Gezahegn (2008) also found430
that those farmers who have access to credit from formal organization are more likely to participate in seedling431
multiplication than those who have not. This finding is also complement with Villabon (2012) found that increase432
in access to credit led to an increase in the value of production per hectare. Similarly, according to Legesse (1992)433
cited in Yeshi (2000) found that credit is an important factor affecting the probability of adoption of improved434
seed.435

With regard to extension services the odds a WHH with access to extension services will be benefited from436
SPCs is 0.133 (decrease of 86%) times the odds that a WHH of no access to extension services will. Therefore,437
the nonexistence of extension services like On the other hand, the regression results indicate that there is no438
real effect of family size on benefit status of women headed farmers. This is probably due to the possession439
and utilization of small land size by WHHs hidden the significant contribution of family size on benefit status.440
Similarly, farm land size of women heads has no significant effect on their benefit from LSBs. Even though land441
holding size has a vital importance in this context, women with large land holding size may not be benefited442
from seed producer cooperatives. It is perhaps due to the type of land occupied and unsuitability nature of land443
cluster formation, and thereby limiting their participation in the LSB. Furthermore, there is no valid effect of444
labor availability on women heads benefit from SPCs probably due to other factors like land used in the LSBs445
and family size.446

21 V. Conclusion and Policy Implication447

WHHs play immense roles both in agricultural and non-agricultural activities. Likewise, women headed members448
of seed producer cooperatives have played roles in many activities of seed production and marketing process.449
WHHs level of participation in seed production and marketing processes has shown disparities in various activities.450
According to the survey result, WHH are highly participated in weeding, harvesting of seeds and storage of451
seeds, chemical fertilizer application and sowing of seeds, whereas WHH are poorly involved in leadership,452
applying pesticides, experience sharing and training. These limitations are severe impediments for sustainable453
seed production and livelihood improvement of WHHs. Access to clear information on LSB has a positive454
impact to attract many more WHHs to participate in seed production. The reality on the ground however455
indicates information flow from DAs, neighbors, Kebele administration, NGOs, cooperative facilitators and456
district agricultural and cooperative offices are far from being adequate.457
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Hence, it has paramount importance to coordinate the information flows from the different actors or458
stakeholders so that many more WHHs could be attracted to the local seed business. The binary logistic459
regression model confirmed that the size of farm plots size, land used in LSB, soil fertility, access to market,460
oxen ownership, access to credit services and extension services have statistically significant effects on benefit461
status of WHHs in LSBs. The results also indicate there are no real effects of family size, farmland size and labor462
availability on the benefit status of WHHs from seed producer cooperatives. This signals the need for giving463
due attention to the key variables as they have a vital role and contribution to women headed farmers to be464
benefited more from local seed businesses. Although there was no statistically different income generation from465
the local seed business between women and male headed households, the fact that women headed households are466
less benefited from the seed business shows the need for working more to empower women in the seed sector.467
As a result, remarkable market structures and systems should be set to realize the benefits of WHHs from seed468
producer cooperatives. To scale up the benefits of WHHs from SPCs it is also recommended that GOs and469
NGOs should offer continuous capacity building trainings and technical supports. Furthermore, emphasis should470
be given by GOs and NGOs on integration, mobilization and participation of women headed farmers in the LSBs.471

1

41

Household character-
istics

20-35 35 38.0
Age 36-50 43 46.7

>50 14 15.2
Total 92 100.0
Unmarried 11 12.0

Marital status Widowed 50 54.3
Divorced 31 33.7
Total 92 100.0

Family size 1-4 >4 50 42 54.3 45.7
Total 92 100.0
Illiterate 56 60.87

Educational level Read and write 18 19.57
Primary 10 10.87
Secondary 8 8.7

b)

Figure 1: Table 4 . 1 :

42

Sum Result (SR) Rank
Benefited Farmers 368 1 st
Extensive training 239 2 nd
Kebele Administration 216 3 rd
District agricultural office 210 4 th
NGOs 203 5 th

Figure 2: Table 4 . 2 :
472
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Category Frequency Percentage (%)
30
Factors
( A )

Figure 3: Table 4 . 3 :

44

Variables
Age .592 2 .744
Marital status .661 2 .718
Family size 7.281 1 .007
Educational level 1.185 3 .757
Farm land size 6.179 1 .013
Farm plots size 4.051 1 .044
Land use in LSBs 10.848 1 .001
Soil fertility 10.555 1 .001
Oxen ownership 12.443 1 .000
Labor availability 7.011 1 .008
Seed production experience .027 1 .869
Access to market 13.365 1 .000
Access to credit service 5.973 1 .015
Extension service 2.692 1 .101
Availability of training .493 1 .482

Figure 4: Table 4 . 4

Seed pro-
duction
activities

Participation Index
(PI)

Rank

Year 2018
31
Volume XVIII Issue III Version I
( A )

Pearson Chi Square
( 2 X )

df P Value -Global Journal of Human Social
Science

© 2018
Global
Journals

Figure 5:
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45

Predictors S.E. Wald Sig. Odds Ratio
-.546 .772 .499 .480 ns .580
-1.543 1.028 2.254 .133 ns .214
2.738 1.347 4.130 .042* 15.456
-4.221 1.189 12.606 .000** .015
-3.186 1.083 8.663 .003** .041
-2.849 .969 8.638 .003** .058
-.497 .804 .381 .537 ns .609
2.438 .902 7.309 .007** 11.453
2.222 .923 5.799 .016* 9.226
-2.016 .950 4.499 .034* .133
3.391 1.759 3.717 054 .054

*Significant at 0.05, **significant at 0.01, ns = not significant

Figure 6: Table 4 . 5 :

technical support,
?
Family size
Farm land size
Farm plots size
Land used in LSB
Soil fertility
Oxen ownership
Labor availability
Access to market
Credit access
Extension service

32 Constant
(
A
)

Figure 7:
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